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TTTYNN®* C- B- Watchmaker a’t 1. Alber'i, ml Milwaukee and frarie
Pfcarie Du a
Chlen, and MilOsh lor,
tor peace, and of an ac-.1
of a lawyer’s life interested him, that but before she got in reach the bus- throw a charm over life that makes us and a wish
V V Eighth etreet; all work neatly done and waakee
for *11 point*
warranted.
pleased with everybody and everything. ceptance
he was one morning, while In his office, band had disengaged himself enou
West *b4
Pas-mngw*
tfsengw* for
for ft W.rtbil war Co
J
on the Crtm
Next week, to-morroi-, in an hour, a to nil. I
and always betore his clerks made to get hold of a club, with which
TVTALBH, 11KBER, DniwristA Pharmarli*!. pan’s* Ferry Steamerat I).
D. A Mf.. R.
1
R. Dock, at
marvelous
change comes over the and false pretenses to be
their
appearance,
confronted
by
a
tall,
dealt
his
fiendish
antagonist
severa
aU
goods
ap|
appertaining
to
Yv A full stock of
:80 and 10:30 a m and 6:40 p m.
ungainly-looking
Western man, who, heavy blows before she would desist; spirit of the dream; the sunshine has the Northern doughf
•he bu*lne*e.800 adIvertlfcment
THOS. BELL, Gen. Supt.,Detroit.
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NEWS,

Laughing.

U|ion holding out his hand, was first
greeted with a look froni those
BY HENRY WARD BRKTHKK.
i dreamy eyes
es which habitually glanced
I through Mi. Stanton’s apectadea,
JL U
ea, and
People who do not know how to i the next instant Abraham Jidncoln
•in and
CTH.
Ea. laugh are mudt to bp pitied. ,^Noi ev-f Edwin M. Stanton warmlly greeted
a. m.
cry one who laughs known how lo each other. They were associate coun8.0o
laugh in the highest sense. An imh sel in the great “M’Oormick Reaper
180
; a small
dialing smile isllne;
Case,”, which at the Bite, from the
p. m
glances upon the face like
large pecuniary interest involved,at11.85
10.50
come and gone m the same instant, is tracted public attention.
How little wipe, two men at that \nbetter than nothing. But laughing, like
10.88
poetry, music, invention,oratory, is slant understoodthe mighty future in
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FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES

S.

^ of

awaits burial in November. We ihal
The great “tidal wave” which origisome ot the C00?1,688*011^
^ iiistricta,
lay It away as tenderly as possible, nated in the rush made for Greeley im
curacy prophesied, wo thick however cover it from sight by at l<ust 500,000 mediatelyafter the Cincinnati Conven-

State at this Section;it is in this State er of the State Rights Doctrine, who, of

GRANT,

where the Greeleyitcs hope to secure
their greatest victory, it is the
to all their ambition.

HENRY WILSON,

to decrease the

no

Should they

fail

former Republican ma-

remains for their success

in

language of Frank Blair,

Phoenix Planing Hill!

it, it

the Peace,

in

PlaningMill

it,

IS

farmer, & visionary Financier, turns to his home atChappaqua, reconunsafe politiciau, an ambitious structshis wardrobe and starts on a

who

We

BAOLKY.
HIHRY H. HOLT.

verdict of the people for

At Urgo-Wm. A. Howard, of Kent; Rber R.
We have no fears of Indiana, and
Ward, of Wayne.
Fire* Diitrict— Dr. Herman Kiefer, Wayne.
confidently look for at least 5,000 ReSecond Dietrlct—Fredcrlrk Waldorf. Mooroo.
publican majority for Governor and
Third Dietrlct—Jamee O’Donnell, Jackeen.
Fonrth Dietrlct- L. A. Dnncaa, Berrien,
State ticket
flflk Dietrlct—AJ on ao Seeeiona, Ionia.
Sixth Dietrlct— Sam eel 0. free, Uvlngiton.
While
notice that the contes
SerenthDietrlct-JohnL Woode, Pontiac.
waxes
in
nearly all the other
Eighth Dietrict-CharleeL. ortman, E.Saglnaw.
Ninth District—John S. Brown, Mecoatn.
States of the Union, where is our

coran ncni.

Far Judge of Probate I SAMUEL L TATE.
For Shenfl— ARII WOLTMAN.
For County t'l«rk— ALFRED A. TRACY.
For Treawer— KARVIN H. CKKAGKR.
For Regieter ofDeeede— C. VAN LOO.
For Proaaoating Attorney—8. L LOWING.

THI PXLGBDn PBOOBE88.

ing,

be

will

elect himself

President

,

that period tells.

strife is

manifestfrom any esuae.

MachinerY
Kalamazo House,

w

tinction of race and all past bitterness,
to wipe oat all thia, will scarcely
find anywhere a heartier response than

The next candidatewho became dis- and
satisfied

with

all

his friends could do

A Grant and Wilson clnb has been for him, took a strong desire to visit from that people. Last night, not
less than 50,000 of them met ui at InNext week elections will be held in organized, it haa Httlelife. In fact the
his mother, and was careful to take a dianapolis to say that, so far aa their
Pennsylvania,Ohio and Indiana. Both politicsof our county seems to have
long, circuitous route, and to make a State was concerned,they would speak
parties are zealously at work to secure become distastefulto our people, which
political speech at every availableplace in no equivocalvoice. They are with
the triumph, especially are earnest ef- is probably the cause of apathy for the
you; they are for you, Liberals of Ohio,
along his route. He was defeated by a
and all other States in declaring that,
forts being made in the States of Penn- general ticket We regret that so mnch
large majority.
strife having ceased, hatred shall cease,
sylvania and Indiana. The former lukewarmness Is apparent here, yet the
The next effort was for a nomination, proscription shall cease, disfranchiseState, tbe liberals, hope to carry through cause is a problem which we propose
by Andrew Johnson, who conceived ment shall cease, and the whole American people, united under one flag and
a disaffectionIn the Republican party, our leaden to solve and remedy; If
the very patrioticidea of visiting the
united by one patriotic impulse,shall
caused by a disagreement with the work is wanted then let the command
Grave of Douglas. He wss also de- march forward once more on the career
rings, the Cameron ring succeeded in go forth; if a do nothing policy is to be
of greatness and prosperity planned
feated.
, nominating Gen. Hartranft for Gov- pursued then let us know it at once.
Horatio Seymour, anxious to stay and prepared for them by our revolutionary fathers. [Applause.]”
ernor to which the Forneyites demur. But until the word is given, come on
the “tidal wave,” that was operThe great ‘‘tidalwave,’’as defeat sucThe controversyin this State is of a men, work, we must! or but little will
ating in oppositionto his desire for an
ceeds defeat, will wear itself into noth
triple character, not only are the peo- be accomplished.
election,took tbe stump, and was deple of that Stats to cast their vote for
ing, that when the grand defeat in Nofeated; and old Honesty himself, was
the State and Residential ticket, but an
vember arrives,and the Salt River
oudin denouncing such efforts. But
packet leaves her moorings for up the
U. 8. Senator is to be elected; and
now the shoe pinches the other ^foot,
stream,
the waters will be as placid
right here the nut is found that has to
We have been considerablyamused and, in a spasm of desperation,he
be cracked, this is the real bone of as well as edified, of late, in watching
and serene as though no such “ware”
seizes the oppottunity to travel the
contention. Cameron backed by his the efforts made by the Democratic
had to be traversedin reaching their
road that precedenthas establishedas
point of destination.
frisnds is making a desperateeffort to party to extract consolation from noththe sure road to defeat. Let the Pilbe returned to the Senate, either party ing. It most be admitted, that for
grim wander.
The two follotving letters tell their
is charging the other with corruption, mathematical calculation, the Demo-

AXTOYl

oau m.,

cor. Dimiox iso

Of the Mott Approved Pattern

And we are

confidentwe can aatlsfy
who want

Board, $1.00 per Day.

all

SINGLE MEALS,

Planing,

dOoto,

ySUiqiiCuuctioifitkBotiL
65-

[.

John Ellii, Prop’r.

Matching, Hardware

agreed to lie We do not recollect that any success “Men of Ohio— I bear you yoi
outhful
down together and die in each others ever followed such an effort During greetings from the people
B a — of
— Inc
— idiana.
[Applause. 1 I have looked into
into their
For Ctronh Court Oonunleelomre-RDWIN anna, auch parties are surely to be the candidacy of General Scott, the [Applause.]
BAXTER, GIO. W. MoBRIDK.
clear eyes; I have seen the light of
For Gouty Borrevor-TIMOTHY
FLETCHER found in Michigan laying within the chances of his election be ing con- heaven reflectedfrom their honest
For Coraaeri—Clfims W. GRAY, WALTER boundaiy limits of Ottawa County.
sidered dubious, the idea was conceiv faces; and I tell you that as well as I
K COLE,
EIKTLOW, We do not remember of ever having ed that he should locate an Arsenal can read men I have read them, and
for I Full In* pec tore— JOHN
CASPER HARcKCK.
feel assured that on the night of the 8th
For RepreeenUtlve, let District—WILLIAM witnessed so little feeling among our somewherein the great Northwest; he
of October next they will send forth a
H. CURTIS.
partisan friends, as at thia time, acceptedthe advantage of this position
For lk^m*ent*tlTe,Sd Dietrlct— ROBERT A.
majestic voice on the side of nations]
politics are almost unheard on our
to qualifv the people for his promotion. reconciliation. [Great applanse]. The
For Representative to Congress, 5th Dietrlct—
great Liberal wave now sweeping over
streets. The few speeches that have
WILDER D. FOSTER.
How signally he failed, the history of
the country, destined to efface Ml disFor Senator— H BN BY 8. CLUBB.
been made here have been llatenedto,

T81 MOYSXBtB KLEOTXOH.

Cor. Jurtloe So Louis Sts’,

have re-built with entire new

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Since the result of the

political parties have

partisan

JACOB VAOLE8,

,

Grand Rapid*, Michigan,

an election is to be held in a few days,

,

comment, no

BUSINESS.

rolls on until he reaches Indiana, where

Vermont and shakes hands with Voorhees and makes
Maine elections shows no Indication a speech, reviews the situation,and con
of popular distrustwith the hon- eludes his “tidal wave” is becoming so
we
esty of the present Administration,small that he must make haste and re
warm
Horace Greeley has become alarmed, turn, ere the majorities of the October
own and is making an electioneering tour elections dlsolve his hobby, he gets
State during thia important crisis?
through the country, and the deluded back to Hamilton and speaks another
How have we succeeded In arousing old office seeker thinks, that by ao do- piece. Read how he tickles the Hoothe mass of the people? If ever two
siera:

but elicits no

NOW BRADY FOR

Aa the wave can not be stayed he

Vice President

l .

PROPRIETOR,

two horses pilgrimageto the West on the great
than jog along safely on one; he fell a “tidal wave,’’ he reaches Pittsburg and
victim to his own fblly, and was buriec saya
prefered to ride

President and and public virtue."

Ofllce-Phiiger Corner,
Next to New City Hotel, 8th St. I»-

Michigan louse,

than and the devastation it made there disthe North.’ A theo heartened “old Honesty,” and he re-

retical

an

CONVEYANCER ETC.

the Public tilt their new

was waving over Vermont and

Maine, with Greeley to engineer

‘di(

J.

nmsiirTiAL menu

umuoAX

(ft

SOTAEt PUBLIC,
The undemiguedwould hereby atUouace to

November. Every inch of territoryis
being valiantly contested, the ablest at the expense of a corrupt coalition, “How I have sympathizedwith PittsFor Secretary of SUte-DANIKL STRIKER.
speakers of both parties are engaget November 5, 1872. Let his unhappy burg. How I nave rejoiced in her
For SUte Tremrer-VICTORY P. COLLIER.
prosperity.How I have wondered and
For AmUtorOeneral-WILLlAMHUMPHREY for this purpose,that when the decis- fate be a warning to all demagogues admired her magnificent growth. You
For Oon'r Und Offlce-LE VERKTT H CLAPP
live hour arrives the verdict of the peo- who seek elevation to power by depart know no other place on this continent
For Attorney Ocaeml— BYRON D. BALL,
Sup’t Pnblic Imuurtlon-DANIKL
B.BR1GGS. ple of Indiana will be hailed as the ing from the beaten track of honesty has been dearer to me than Pittaburg.”
Goreraor— JOHN
For Utoi. Oo*rfr»or—

F'or

VAN SCHELVEN,

G.

Justjoe

to bring about the rebellion

any other man

particular disaffection exists, but man,

little hope

neoT.

in the

keystone moie

jority next Tuesday in this State where

MiMAcmim.

mn

^

pf the Congressionalpopular majority,and ereft over Its tion, of late doesn’t wave worth a cent
delegation will fe about the same as last resting place a monument, bearing for Greeley and Brown.- It started
last year.
the inscription: 4,Here lies the politics from Cincinati and wared over North
s, is?: f Ifrfilndiana where the Republicanmo- remains of Hon^g Greeley, an eccdpi Carolina, only to disappointthe Greejoridps arsAmail, die deluded liberals trie philosoyhec, the author of ’On to ley ites and bring out b majority for
hope oy strenuodsc xertions to carry the Richmond,’ and the champion defend- Grant and Wilson ; the next we hear

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

umufiiv

^

in

ihe complexion
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Store
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E.VANDERYEEN,

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Gratefullyacknowledging the liberalpatron
age of hla many mends and cuatomen
in the put, respectfhlly invites
the attentionof the
Public to hii
.

WB HATH

A

STEAM

DRYEILN,
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALLITY.

LARGE STOCK
QRXTRR/AX,

Hard-warE
Hoping to tee all mr old Mends and maty new
ones to examine my goods so well

Will roctlre Lumber of all kinds for

selected for the trade.

Vs

«

lavs

kaal a

Ml

Assortasul if ikt Best

AND HEATING

CODE, PARLOR

STOVRI

8tm-Plp$, Stcri rnndtut

Jtc.r

Horae Naiii,
Horae Shoes

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

Wagon

Springs,

Hone Trimmings,
.

Glaaa, Putty,

PainU, Dili,
Or anything in our line manufacturedto order
on ehort notice.

Nails etc.,

Implemehts

Farmers’
H. W. Verbeek & Co.,
Factory cor. River and 10th

Bta.

I-

(.

Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous to

ron thi roLLoermo articlbs, ao to

mention.

lUAnnro

a joibdis son at isoit

vonra

E. J, HARRINGTON,
UME, CEMENT, STUCCO, SALT,

Drugs, Medicines,

'

and while

this disaffection is

allowed crats are

a

success.

No

sooner is an

•

JU8T 80.-

own

story, entirely refuting the misers-

Shingles,

incomparThe Jackson Patriot,the paper that able liar, Dana, that certain distintion, and is being fanned Into aflame whelminglydefeated,than the party
on the 8th day of January, called Aus- guished Congressman, in 1888, were
by the .contestants,it seriouslyjeopard- summons its highest intellectto make
trt <1 2d QUALITY,
ETC.
tin Blair a thief, now says that his nom- bribed with $2,000 each— stock in the
ises the SUte ticket as it is claimed a calculation,based upon the returns
ination for Governor “will put an en- Union Pacific Credit Mobilier:
that Gen. Hartranft is doing what he of some former year, showing that
tirely new aspect oh the canvass.”
ALSO A FEW
can for tbe Cameron Clique.
Pittsfield, Mass.LSept 11, 1872.
what appears to us ordinary mortals,
Just so, Mr. /Vrtrirt,Austin Blair’s
My Dear Rogers:— I thank you for
It It be true that Cameron is corrupt, a crushing defeat, to them, is really,
majority for Congress haa decreased so denouncing as a false libel the charge
no good Republican can consistently when properly elucidated by their
rapidly, that had he run for that of the New York Sun, so far as 1 am
support bis candidate for Governor,and astoundingfigurers,a completevictory.
concerned.— Neither Oakes Ames, nor
office again he would have been dethe disaffectionarising therefrom may
any other inan, dead or alive, ever
It is amusing to read the Tribune
give to the liberals the next Governor since the Maine election.It is sad in feated by 8,000. Now that he is run- gave me directly or indirectly a peBny
ning for Governor as a sore-head, he of the stock of the “Credit Mobilier,"
For Sale Cheap for
of Pennsylvania Should this be the one line and happy in another. It
or of any other coiporation in this
will be buried under such a majority
case it would argue but little for the pitches into Democrats for bad faith
world. I never owea a dollar of any
as will place his political remains beelection which fallows' in November.
stock or any property of any kind that
on their part, and into Republicans for
yond
the
possibility
of
exhuming
them.
I did not pay the ftifl value of with my
Although the Republican party are not lending the saintly old Philosopher
own money, earned with my own labor.
. That is the “new aspect on the candivided on the question of Governor.. a helping hand; then it changes its
Truly
H. L. Dawks.
We do not learn that any disaffection tune, and tells all hands that eveiything vass" that Blair and his cohorts will
„ t
Natice, Sept. 12, 1872.
exists in the Republican party relative is lovely, the politM skies are bright, see painted by the party he deserted, To the Editors of the Troy Whig:
I send you a speech of General Hawley.
to the Presidentialcontest, and we the omen of certain victory comes from after receiving all the honors his
Hit atatement it comet, but I do not
think that should Hartranft be defeated Maine, and the electionof Horace friends could bestow upon him. There
may be degeneracy enough in man to wish to write any more letters, and
it would act as a powerful incentiveto Greeley is already assured.
do not intend to do so, if 1 am
unite and harmonize tbe party to such
Then it falls back on the Tribune Al- cause the ghost of Benedict Arnold to charged with every crime.-Slnce I
an extent that tbe State would be more manac, shows its readers the largest come forth chattering his rhapsody of went to the Senate in 1855 1 have made
Adjacentto the city, valuablefor fruit and
other purpoBes; To wit:
certain to cast her vote for Grant and majority ever given a Rcpubllban can- self-congratulation, that in the year of one speculation;1 bought a house and
lot in my town for 150 and sold it for Loti one and two, section M, town five, north
Wilson, in November. Recent advices didate in Maine; tells them to deduct our Lord, one thousand,eight hundred
of range 18 west, about 77 acres ; will be aold
H. Wilson.
$80.00 per acre.
however.from the State indicate a more from it the late majorityfor Governor seventy-two, brought to light men
Gen. Hawley’s speech contains the
whose
treachery
would
compel
us
to
Also north % of the northeast X of section2,
favorable result, the prospect Is bright- Perham, and the differencewill be
following:
town 5, north of range 16 west, within %
enihg, and it is now thought by those found to represent the exact gain made hail Arnold as a patriot, and Judas
mile of Lake, for $28.00 per acre, well timwho are familiar with the situation by the Greeley Democracy in the Pine Iscariotja Saint. Let it be remember- “Henry Wilson has been 17 years in bered, good tor frail or farming.
the Senate, and I defy the world to In Fillmore, southeast *4 of the northwest
there, that the Republican ticket will Tree State, Secure this gain in other ed that thia cry for reform originated
prove that he is worth $10,000 to-day.
andtheeonthwestMofthe northeast U
be elected independentof the Forney States,and the victory (s ours. They from the desire for political plunder, I defy the world to prove that he
section 27; 80 acres for $800.00.
influence working against it If such did the same amount of whistling among that class of men whom the ever took a dollar intereat in any In Olivo township, In sections 14 and 15, 300
acres for $2,000.00.
should be the result, the last ray of hope over North Carolina First they people had already began to distrust, measurea which haa XKime before Congress.
1 defy the whole world to prove
whose tenure of office was drawiufr nigh
for the success of Greeleyism Id that
claimed the election by a large majorithat he has a cent’s interest in the
State would be obliterated; if Buck- ty, then they gave it up, and said we 4* end, and whose prospects for further Northern Pacific, Central Pacific, or
slow be elected, then a spirited contest cheated them out of it; then they continuance in power was growing Southern Railroad, or in . any stocks,
beautifully less. Appreciating these bonds, or contracts of any aort. 1 tell
must follow; if Gen. Hartranft be de- claimed a tremenduous gain over some
facts, they began to cry reform, upon his slanderers to fo to Washington and
feated we have little fear relative to the former vote, and wound up by saying the same principle, , perhaps, that a go among the loboy there, and convass
result in November; with either event that the same percentage of gain in rogue is called upon to catch a rogue. with the moat notorious gamblers, and
we presume that both partiea will do Vermont and Maine would give thetn But an intelligentpeople will weigh the they will find that among the men who
facta and give their suffrage, uninflu- cannot be bought will be found tbe
their best, use eveiy sffort at their com both States by a handsome majority.
enced by any efforts that treachery may name of Henry Wilson.”
mand, and, we commend their efforts How truly their predictions were veri- produce, or a silvery tongue may utter.
for it shows that In some parts of oar fied, let Vermont’s 20,000 and Maine's
Prepay Your Postage.— Under the
common country, principles are par- 17,000 majority for Grant’s good cause Cincwnatl Oct. l.—The Commercial amended postoffleelaw, new and more
this morning has the following double
amount to self, and that people there answer. The fact of it is, this whistle- leaded editorial paragraph: “A dis- stringent regulations have been adopted
to secure the full prepaymentot post
are not practically dead and buried. In ing over the grave may keep the whistler patch to us from a distinguishedDemwe. Where this is not done, double
Ohio the contest is warm, yet as but lit- out, but it cannot bring the dead to ocrat, who is doubtless well informed, the amount required is to be collected
For which I will Pay the Highest
states that the charges in Saturday’s of the person receiving the letter. For
tle is expected by the liberaisin that life. Greeley Democracy is dead.
New York Tribune, against Speaker instance, if a letterfiSquirestwo stamps
State, no extra efforts are being made
The North Carolina shock was too Blaine is without foundation.”He and but one is put on. the person refor the general ticket, which is codmuch for its nervous system. The adds that Blaine was not a member of ceiving it will be required to pay six
Congress at the time of the Alleged cents; if two stamps be left off, he will
ceded for Grant and Wilson; efforts
are
-r ------- shocks from New England destroyed
contract with the Kansas Pacific Rail- have to pay twelve cents, and so on.
being made to reverse the popular vote, 1 what little vitalityit had left. It only road.
The rule is already being enforced.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
to exist in regard to tbe Senatorial ques-

election held, in which they are over-

hie slander set afloat by that

'

Wm.YAHPUTTBf,
GENERAL DEALER IN
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MedicineS
Lots,
CHEMICALS,

.

C_A.SH

yours,

_

FARMING LANDS.

1400-

PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OP ALL KINDS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
CHOXOE WINES

AND LIQUORS,

*

,

&

WAITED.

White Oak Staves,

Hemlock Bark

And Cord Wood,

Cash Price.

l-l-

For Medici neal Purposes Only.

Fancy Soaps ^Perfumery.
*

Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
And Paint Brushes.

A

FULL LINE OF THE

Celebrated Shaker Medicine
mmmKi‘CATTLE OR HORSES.
Prroprtetor of the

Oriental

I

Balm,

A Remedy tor Pains and Nervous Diseases

Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A FULL

ASSORTMENTOF

Supporters and Trusses,
And every thing usually kept

in

Drug 8toree.

PhysiciansPrescriptions}Carefully Con.:
pounded I)ay or Night.
River 81., Jlollsnd,

Wm. Van Pctthn,
Mich.
1-

1

rtf

An

gusititM gaticcs.

Received.— We have received a copy

accident occurred to the Night

Express, on the Grand Rapids division of the

Thi Great Xiohlgan Nmpaper.

of the C. & M. L. 8. R. R., about one Songster, n publishedby the Union ReihU column t«n cenU per mile west of Hudson, on Thursday publican Congressional Committee,
line, flretInaertlon,andeoven oeOU per line
evening last, which resulted in throw- Washington, D. C. ; it is a pamphlet of
for each 8Ub8eqneut.iuiH)rtlou.
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PREMIUM and demolishing its trucks. The

FIRST

the Union Fain for clothing, the beat made
and moHt RuhitantlalIn the State. Star Clothing Houae— (ireit One Price Store, Orftud

at

R«pldv

forward trucks of one passenger coach
were damaged to such nn extent that

he used

they cannot

until repaired.

A portion of the passengers were placed
man’s good
on
the engine, and arrived in tills city
caasiraereault of clothea at the One Price Store
of Grand Rapida, Star Clothing llouae, cheap- at about ll;80 p.
No one was seri
oat e tore In
Wtf
ously hurt.
£3^ $11.00

wl,, huy

ft

m.

Michigan.

ty IMMENSE STOCK

of boys’

The Stanliy-Livinortonk
ExpediWe notice in press of the Union

clothing very 'cheap, at the Star Clothing

Houae, Grand

ty

Rapida.

Wtf

To wivd money and get good

Rapida/

clothing,

Grand

iy

bay of the

Star Clothing lloitHe

Messrs. Joslln

Wtf

& Breyman

tion.—

PublishingCompany, of Chicago,

a vol-

ume

to be sold

will,

without doubt, give the real (acts

of the
are

by subscription, which

New York Herald expeditionto

of Dr. Livingstone,
preparedto furnlah CampaignGood* in large
or amall quantltiea,tor either political part/, under the command of Henry M. 8tan.
auch aa Flag*, Photographe etc. Call and aee
ley. This volume will produce
them.
great a sensation as Dr. Livingstone’s
Africa in search

ty $8.00

to? boys’ suits at the
Star Clothirg Houae, Grand Rapids. 80tf

ty
at

first

volume, or the first

news

Herald of the finding of

stone.

Gloves and Mittens very cheap,

We

see

it

Living-

is intended to give

an account of Africa,

the Grand Rapida Star ClothingHouae. SOtf

Dr.

in the

its

many

ninety-six pages and full of songs spec-

BOTANIC PHYSICAN,
38

Elephant and Zebra
1872. Hunting. Those who have read Dr.
Livingstone’swork on the Explora-

ilrtlnn
New

corn

is

rejoice.

MICHAEL MOHR,

& M. L

8,

R R

office

|F0R SALE

for the

September, amounted to

month

Wvf xlilv
AMYVi
I We
energetic
A JL.il/* men and women
will give

Cor. Waterlooand Louis Sts.

iddress
„

A<

South Africa. We should

At least everythingfrom this

$884,50. '

,te

83-38.

from his marsh, north

most

•••

.

LA
_TBAV

1

60.,

Maaa

ORAND RAPIDS,
25-1.

!

\

Educational.

serene and beautiful;ducks and duck-

The following brief report for tha
month of September, is laid before the
txt
public. An entire re-organization of
We learn that the schooner Tricolor lhe school at the commencement of
went ashore near South Haven, om the present year wilj -accountfor pie
Saturday last, vessel and cargo suppos- change ofname of Fpme of; the dephft
ments:
ed to be a total loss.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPAUTMET.
No. enrolled 21 ; Av. daily attend,
Horse Stolen.— A. Slaghuls, a resi-

coming and we are happy.

Fanny
Will

for

canvassingBook

alone.

1 tat lies.

4

2ud INTERMEDIATEDEPT.
No. enrolled 53; Av. attendance 38;
The Hartford Ikiy Spring comes to No. tardv 7.
Mrs. Van O’Linda, Teacher.
us with a new heading, the. same in
3rd intermediatedept.
style as thc l^ew York Tfov*, h little
No. enrolled 52; Av. attendance 45;
leaning toward Grteley; that’s'all we No. tardy 3.
know about it friend Hadsell. It’s an
Mias K. G. Ledebqer, Teacher.

~

illand,

to call

the attentionof the public to
the fact, that

On or before

Eilanderwho

—

he had

come

For the purpoeeof opening my;

Brick Store!
with a large Block of

Commodore Foote and Sister,
will visit this city on Monday evening

FlgSTYEAU

a rich treat, and

Physical Geography, University Arith
metic, Grammar, Analysis, Universal

Goods.

Call Early,
you want to mvke a

BAH/O-AIIT

Suit.

Call and see Samples.',

alao liave the

ITHICA W'HEEL

of

which, over twenty were aold In the Colony
year, the best In the market. Other ma-

Do,tce’ p*rt,c"u,

Plows, Cultivators,

Harrows

ETC.

x,

With thanks for past favors
hopes for the fui
dure.

s,

r. k.

I

hats

heald,

M.

Holland, Mich.

foit OfflcsHook, Caul It.

0. M,

Rcfiidenco 24 Lafayette St.

DUNHAM,

COQUET* WILL Bl MI*8*NT*D QUABTIALY.
Gmrral Dealer In

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty,

38 Capal Street,
25-1.

WALL PAPER

)!

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.

Ritikn

A

AND

House.

New

MONROE STREET,
This House has been recently re fitted In

[.

25-

A.

It.

Hmmi

Aktisdel, Prop'r.

& Goosm,

Commission Merchants,

AS DEN BERGE,

Has Jost opened, with a complete and well
selectedBlock of

Dry Goods,
Crockery

UnionEevator,

etc.

'

IL\UO MININ®

And Paper*Hanoiiq

Price.

JOBBING IN

James Van den Bergb,

Mich.

ifr-

eolltited,

THE

CITY

and promptlyattended to.

.

’.

A specialitymade In

A. LEGO AT.
ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
J.

,

GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS

PbIoes.

aeatly done.

Very Lowest

kinds.

Hurlburt A Goodrich.

.

Painting,
Glazing,

tinuance by selling good goods at the

(tlaMandWindows.

ssa'ctssr1—

PrmptRetumsMade InternalRevenne

.

at

Grainini,

Liberal Advances

[

and alxei furnla hadta order

Lowest Gash

he will
con

Grain and Produce

25-

Whitewash

BR/TJSHES,
of all varieties

Groceries,

FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS.

ft

-

Doors and Windows

raorairroRs of

and

stock always an hand.

full

Point
J, V

AO..

varnishes,

Prices!

Grand Rapids, Mich

•""'sv:*

FHGTOGRAFHs;

For Ottawa and Muskegon coinMss.
14-

1

.

Officeat Grand Haven, Mleh.

The underalgned would respectfully Inform
customer*that bale agdn ready to take

his old

Holland XAfkik

Photographs A

Corrected Weekly.

(km

%all Us varloai sMdss Md 4m.
Faroralnr attentloa given to aaovao

^

Fkmr ..... ....................
Wheat, (white) ....................
.

....

18 00

186

Corn ..........................
Oats .......................
Barley, (per 100 Uba) ...... .........
Buckwheat .......................
............ .
.......... *
........

ALBERT

E.

BARR,

DEALER IN
at

mylrtorein the

FosiOrricrSmisiis

Monuments
Grave Stones,

Middlings

Bran, “
Apple!, (&kd

AND

Eighth

Street.

Building Stone,
SOUTH DIVISION STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

29-1.

BARKER.

25-88

,’

88
76
1 90
1

.

per Ub.). .V.V.V.!

!!.*

11

1

fe:::::::::::::::::::::::
.' .' .' .'

1.'

.'

.‘.7

Leather
Leather
Leather

.’

OLD A YOUNG.

14

» New Chemicals,

90

•aieoo
tgrean)

Perfect likeness

100

....

•

FURNITURE MARBLE HSea,

J, 0.

roughout

BUCKEYE MOWER& REAPER

THE

' 25-83.

165
course.

1W

....

well

worth seeing. For particularssee
bills.

A

,

next, accompaniedby the celebrated History. Qpok*keeplng, } Physiology
Soprano Vocalist and Pianist, Mrs. and Botany.
second year.
C. G. Russel; Prof. Mills, the celebratNatural • Philosophy, Elementary
ed Violinist, and Mr. D. Nestel, the Algebra, Composition and Rhetoric,
fitther of Commodore and Fairy Queen Grecian and Roman History, Botany
and Chemistry.
will give a series of Reitatlons, New
THIRD YEAR.
Songs, Music, Melody and Mirth, that
Moral and Mental Philosophy, Aswill pieaae all. Loo); out for tht} Min- tronomy, Geometry, University Algeaturi Chariot draw n by four Calcutta bra, English History and Literature.
Ponies; it will be

.

Special attention paid to the sale ot

If

THE WILBER EUREKA, Dinct

UKE,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

on ConlgiHnente,

New

REAPER

THE iETNA MOWER A REAPER

We

mu

WH, H.

Igghth 8t. , Holland,

All

A

At the old place opposite City Dan.

of all

.

Folks,

— o'clock,
,41 •
11

Gh^and Rapida, Michigan

Gaiters,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Childrens' Shoes,
gErc., Etc. The above named Firm solicit coslgnmentaof

UiJw School before,
proTlnKg ^ ^ 0'n, of ,he m08t
of ,he

miles north of this cltytfc; ig
to the mill with A
PrUtl successful
anm>aafiil rtadvance
"mlMnrp itepi"
»//!]*” that
to
a grist
that haa
has
yet
been
made
in
our
school.
It
and was waiting for it to be ground.
consists of making mixed grades, where
Officerswere employed to search, but
both sexes are seated in the same apartaa yet no tidings from the missing oxen.
ment and participate in the same recitations,and already there is an air of
Capl Burrows failed to see us this refinement,a desire for success and
week. This is the second time we dread of failure, and an absence of
have been disappointed. JVhen shall vulgarity which never would have been
realized so long as the sexes were kept
we reoolye an app6intmen( we., can rely
apart. This feature forms one of trio,
upon? ; TMs way of dhing business which, we think, are giant strides in
reminds ns very forcibly of the story the line of real progress, viz: The High
of the boys stoning the frogs; it was School, higher grade of teachers, and
coeducation of sexes.
fun for the boys, but death to the frogs.
By special request, the studiesof the
We can endure one disappointment, High School are re-publlshed. The
but when it becomes the rule it hurts. ordinary studies, of a common school
course are required as preparationfor
The Little Polks.- The Little the High School.

lives about 8

A

First Class Style.

110^

were owned by Mr. John

a II..

HENDRIKSE,

Offlu, taeoafi floor, Old

First of October.

---

'

mm mu an

80-88.

enrolled, 515; Av. daily
e
tion the other evening, at the residence
attendance,408; No. pupils tardy, 64;
of Mr Hoag. Although the affair was
No. pupils not tardy or absent,
an Impromptu one, It passed off very
From the above it will apneai Tffat I shall occupy my Large, New Brick Store and
propose to sell out within four weeks,
pleasantly and profitably, both to the the attendanceis very large for the first
without regard to prices, my
month ofthe school year. Doutless there
entire stock now on hand
givers as well as the receiver.
are many also who are not able to quit
consisting of:
their work and commence school, so
* A Daring Thief.— A yoke of oxen
that the probabilitiesare there will be
was stolen from the Plugger Mills sta- the largest number of pupils this year, Boots a Shoes,
Slippers,
has
ble October 1st in midday. The oxen that
—
— ever been enrolled
----- on the re

—

_

ValleyCityEonse

summary.
Whole No.

—

A k.

RUSSELL MOWER

Improved.

last

Lamper and j. Schoon.

Ding Out!

No. enrolled,120; Av. attendance,
A Surprise and Donation.—The 90; No. tardy, 8.
Miss R. B. Ledeboer, Teacher.
friends of Rev. Henry Archer of Olive,
surprised him with a fifty dollar dona-

..ft

Itnprortd, trit/i

Rake.

If

'HE

Made every day.

wait

Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
iMachlncs:

o

puopniiToR or the

BARGAINS

I

Farming

33

improvement.

l8t PRIMARY DEPT.
No. enrolled 8Q; Av. attendance 64;
Mr. A. H. Herron, editor of the No. tardv 4.
Miss L. Vibbcuer, Teacher,
CHuton Republican called upon us on
2nd primary dept.
Wednesday, looking none the worse
No. enrolled, 87; Av. attendance, 72;
for his campaign work, he reports
No. tardy, 0.
everything lovely for Grant and WilMibb M. Kroon, Teacher.
son in Clinton County.
3rd primary or infant dept.

Oltaa

A. B.

TERRY,

Sept. 14.

-

FOBr

‘

!

store of jjotfjn Ijreyniau.

-

leave Saugatuck In time to connect with the
trains going to Grand Rapids, Chicago,Grand
Haven, Mn.kegon,Whitehalland Pentwater.
The travelingpublic will find this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, as it only takes
one hour and forty minute* to make the run
over, with the Bhrlver.
11- [.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL DEPT.
No. enrolled 45; Av. attendance85;
Premium.— Mra. Emma G. Ferris a No. tardy 19.
dies to Inform ike citizens of Holland
Miss Addie Marsh, Teacher.
icinitythat he has opened a shop on 9th
resident of this city, received the first
stredt, In this city, 8 doors east of Te Roller's
1st INTERMEDIATEDEPT.
premium on Wax flowers attheJ“Great
DUfl . and Is preparedto do«U kinds of bolldNo. enrolladOT; Av. attendance 46; stor
Ing, ind Job Work In genWil. Doors, Bosh
Union Fair” this season. The flowers No. tardv lO.
,/
and lonldlngs famished to order,
references Inqnir* of N. Kenyon; D.
•• Miss C. Pennoyer, Teacher.
;ire now on exhibition at the jewelry
I oiler; J.

regular trip* during the season of
Navigation for 1871, between

Leaving Holland every morning at

wIa*

a few days ago.

Te

Shiver,

Passengers and Freight,
1,

Works

make

•

this city

W. H.

Agricul’l

HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK THE CHAMPION

—and—

1h the title ofA large octavo volume Jnat Issued to supply the’ demand for informationIn
regard to Africa,with Incidents and the wonlerful Career of both Stanley and Llvlngsto
ne
n their remarkableexpedition! to this me
moat
1 itercstlnjrpart
ofthe Globe.
WANTED— In every town In the United
‘ ates and Canada. First Clsaa men and women
.
Agenta to canvass for this work. Everybody
J its It. Anybody can sell It. Address ns for
most liberal terms ever offered.Th« Union
ilubiho ConPAnY, 65 Twenty-second 8t.,
cago, 111.
‘ ron desire to .secureterritoryat once send
for sample copy and CanvassingBook, or

ance 18; No. tardy 7.
L. C. Miller, Teacher.
Miss Jennie Pennoyer, asst, in High
on Wednesday last, looking for a horse
that was stolen from him in that - city School, and also in Grammar School.

oh* •ron,, F
PropY.

J

MANUFACTURER OF

imisuimioNE
Expeditionto Equatorial Africa.

hunters are plenty; Indian Summer is

PAUL BRETON,

;

parts of the world.

.

Chai. Jackson, Prop's.

J.TL

THE STEAMER

ED. B. DIKEMAN,

THE ADVENTURERS OF A MOST ADVEN
^TUROUS LIFE.

I

*w.

Opposite Union Depot,

SOLI AQINT FOB THE

l*1€r® Mrere mauy
more printed on the comparativelyun-

known

was in

J,
..

W ashlngton8t. Boston,

DISCOVERED

in-

cranberries*^' ^iat

of this place.

M2

MSUbkiiCoMtioi

ON—

ALMY STREET,

resting part of the globe will he read

The storm has subsided, all is again

dent of Grand Haven

—

THE DISCOVERER

Hon. John ItooTu gathering about are S00"1' wholesome, instructive read-

hundred bushels of

Pay

Business that will

with
** •
intei eat* Books
ivaj on
vy li these
bt i V C7V/ subjects
c* IA /J V< VO

five

RAILROAD EAGLE HOTtfL, m^TuLS, 2^“*.
Grand Rapid., Mich.,
RESTAURANT STRICTLY TEMPERANCE Ri K; HE ALD’S

rt.of

thing previously written on this subject.

of

SOAP GREASE

nun.

If

of the

AND POTASH

SOAPS

coming in; porkers willjluflge from the advance sheets that this
Iwinlr vw\n1<l Asvim!
^..1 ......
book would equal, if not excel,
any-

Local ticket sales at the
C.

in

I'AIU-.J

Store.

,

Hunting

p

Choice Cigars at Save Your Ashes

from $4 to $8 per day, can be pnrauod In yonr
tions of Africa will, undoubtedly, be own neighborhood,and is strictly honorable.
eager to see this. Many remember Particulars free, or samples that will enable
you logo to work at once, will be Bent on re
f two three cent stamps,
IDS.
Goraon Cumming’s wonderful tales ot celptof

Local Nows.

The only paper that furnishes complete
news from all parts of the Hlate.

CANAL STREET.
[Cl*

Thero will be a special communication of
nlty Lodge of F. ft A. M. on Wednesday eve..ing Octnbc: 9. at their Hall In this city foi
the transactionof sich bualneae aa'm.y properly come liefore the meeting. It Is hoped that
every member may be prmut.
By order of W. M.

THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.

adapted for tids campaign. We

counts of Lion,

Holland, October 5,

Notice.

“ I vary oai iiUrsiUd la glcklgw. la aiy
117 IIO has for the past twelve yeara been
vay, should uki it.
think perhaps a few songsters supplied TV locatedin Opera Block, has now, since
being burned out* removed his stock to 88
to our Republican friends and practi- Canal street, where he continues to cure every
cally applied would add largely to in- description of Acuti, Chronic tnd Private
Disease, on the most reasonable terms. He
crease our enthusiastic efibrts for Grant manufacture-all his remedies from the raw
Ml.
material, hence, known to be run* ly vioeta- H. Walah's City Drag
and Wilson. Let us have a Glee Club. blk. He uses uo Minerals or PouoNa. Having prescribed for over eighteen tht u and pa^Use Marsh's Ooogh Syrup, for coughs,colds
Rev. W. A. Bronson, Pastor of the tient* within the past ten yeara, without
lobino one or them, where he was the only
Methodist Episcopal Church, In this doctor called. He gnaranteesreasonable satisfaction In the treatmentof eveiy disease
Use Dr. Beniamin’s Cordial for children
Manufacturerof
city, informs us that the paragraph in
which afflicts humanity.
teething etc. Price Meta.
He
keeps
constanUy
on
band
over
900
kinds
our last week’s Issue, relative to the
of the most choice Roots, Bark and Herbs, and
assistance received from the General
over 100 kinds of his own manafkctnreof medConference, was incorrect, inasmuch icines. He la to be found at his office at all
At the foot of Market St., Holland, Mick,
that the $500 appropriated by that body hours -day or night.
Among
the leading articlesof medicinemanhad already been received and used,
Farmer*and other* wifi find It to their advantage
ufactured by him are his Livin Htbups, Coven
and that the remaining $275 is all the SYBun, and Female KMsroiuTivia; all of T'HK UNDERSIGNED will sell hfr Bouse and tome their asbet, for which I will give thdn
church have to rely upon for future which give universal satisfaction. Call and 1 Lot. situated on Twelfth street It Is pleas
sally located, good new honae. Terms made
use, which amount will fall far counsel with a doctor who will promise you known by applyingto the anderalntd. Title
nothingbut what he will faithful/ perform,
short, of completing the edifice.
and will correctlylocate your disease and give guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April Vt. 1871
you a correct diagnosis of your cases without
asking yon scarcely a question. Live* comTT.HION^OTkL,Zeeland.MichTcon vanXirriil
plaints treated for fifty cents per week, and
U lent to Depot and Grist-mill; ^md stabling
other diseases in proportion. Connell at the In connectln.
C. Hum,
P’r. m
%y {.
IDE-HALL-On the 15th of 8ept„ 187*. at office
ileo wanted In exchangefor soap*,
the retidcuce of J. D. Merritt,Inq., by Kev.
II. Archer. Mr. K. Ide, of Olive, Mich., to
MU- Netta A. Hall, of Coldwater, Mich.
ially

distin-

guished explorers, including their ac-

Xuonlc

“Grant and Wilson Campaign

07

*

New

Light,

New
SaUsfactior.

Room.

guaranteed* neneyr* fancies

Bartufli_________

Cord-wood, (beech)
Cord-wood, (mapte)

6-^

George Laudkil

Artl*

BAKERY

PIONEER

STEKETEE A KIMM’S

AND

-

BOOK-STORE.
o

-

111

AT TEE STORE

The undcrMgnod would roepcctfullv Inform These Blttere are good for all diseasesarising
nw old cantomcrtthat he l« again readyto »«ne from a derangement of the stomach. As a
corrective,it cannot be excelled.Pleaaantto
Ida fHeuda from a full auppply of
the taste, assistsdigestion, and keeps the system generally In good condition.

FRESH BREAD

CAKES

other Bitters. Hioomd— Because the Bottles
are as large as a great many Bitten which sell

of all iduda,

t

t^e

Ornamental Trees,
ORAPE VINES,

OP

H. MEENGS,

of Candles

ready at all hours.

FALL OF
Grand Rapids

Family

Hava jail opened a Urge and wuU

__________

FANCY ARTICLES.

Canal St.

*1-1-

J.

v Mao. V
Also a

complete Stock of

The underslned would respectfolly recomthemselves to the patronage of the

ALWAYS OX HAND.

mend

^

Joyed to such a great degree.
They will have on hand, at all times:

Cakes,

— - J

F?

o

I

any pert of th<«Uy.

EXm

PLUM
ON

vX&

We wish to Infom oar

SUMMER VARIETIES.

WANT

also

OaJf^R&ISH*

CHECKER BOARDS

ciewwHj.

thejtenmer Jumy Shrive

Holland, can be chartered any day or evt
nlng d aring the summer season of ifa to run
exennions on Black Lake and Uke Michigan,
for the small sun of FIVE DOLLARS.
pot the price down to the lowest figure, so
!

'

We

that any one fhmily, can aflord to take

l that on trips when the boat la
chartered, no
no penoM wfll be allowed to go,
onl£ thoseParties that chartered the boat.
t. R. Bnowxu.

l

srsm

l.
v *

HAT*

&

IMCmT

son

T««m

BOOTSHOE
&

A. CtOOTIMH.

4-80.

Opened the

Onuunental Tree*.

1

first stock

HosscmniTuiEra,

IfOTIONB,

Shrubs and Roses,

sales large and
Fnrnl-

or

Hats,

ITT.

XXI

V

t

*

at

Uxdimux

A

Miudun,

Mich.

*'**“'*

wm. a finch

i

vicinity that he b folly prepared to

ROOMS

13-

i..

Coiner of Marks! and ElyLth Streets

SWhUamox-

w?

thi

- W.

PINCH,

NEW STAND!

j

iRI
HARD-WAR

_

UNEQUALED
.
;
•

t'*

Putty,
Perfumery,

«

• V
.

Fancy Goods,

«

-

BY

Pare wines and Uqnort for medicinaluse
and all other articles usually kept In a

only,

i

K-l.

Eighth street, Holland.

ATTENTION!

*

Carriage
*

t

*

'

.

.

i

AND

BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN
Haa reopened hit carriage and wagon man-

Top

Open Buggies

or

l-l-

.

BURNED OUT

Making,

!

HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
of 17 year* practicalexperience.

AND

but not

Workman

’

CROCKERY.

rtfuni&sk,

i

on hand, and Clothing made to order. g
Wholesale and Istall Dealers In

Cooking & Earloi D«kJ TeReUer, Notary Public,

FACILITIES

•

..

gproViEijgJ' '
i

f

i *..

.

Wnrmut^dSeatSprings
I

of liy ihape or style.

A

FULL

mm

lOM Yankee

Spokes dDd^Slhs are manofnetnrildfrom

Printing House Hardware,
' •/.

-IN

—

BREYMAN, New

HEROLD,
„Ml l-lv

Store!

P.& A.

*

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Manufacturers of

New

Goods!

STEKETEE
we

Have opened a large and

selected fltoek

a

.!/<

Dry Goods,

SILVER SETS.
Tin

.rockery,

Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots' * Shoes

and
Sheet Iron-ware.

t

EVERY VARIETY

GAS

Am

steak"

—

In the

Eic., Eti

—

|

WARE RTO

FITTER/S.
LEAR} AJHt> ®tw

PRtfrTfjfG

TIN

.
EXECUTED PROMPTLY

Price, which ia

f Um.
l vr
AND AT
i

»

f

HPR,%

’ 1

Brick Store

t

AND SU TE ROOFING,
dvr
-

'.'j.',

Y’

;

FANCY

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

rs i:/1

Notions.

r:

r-3.

a

E. J.

where may he found at all Umee, at

Solid Silver,

HotiUr Furnaces
j*
r x *

Silver Plated Ware,

And Will Not be Undersold.

or

Retail

Goode of the Beit Quality and

at

Loweet

on ns and yoa may be ears the appearance,
prioeeand qaattv of oar Goods wttsuH you. We
are ready to repair
Call

Reasonalle Prices

Of^lklBd.g.ulud,,

‘J

call No trouble to
rtiow our gooda.

WATCHES, CLOCKS OR

Please give us a

d Egge

Wholesale

k

Drive Welhr and Ptmips

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

HARRINGTON

TOYS,

r-f

or Qutqo,

The Highent Price Paid for Butter

E.
Holland, Mich.

Jewelry,

WESTERN MICHIGAN!

All Work Warranted.

Thanking mv old easterners for put (kvon.I
solicit n esh from them and u many new one
w want anythingin my line. 1. ftiivaxs.

Bopainsg

to

a

Watches,

Glass Etc.

It

huikpik

ParticularAttentionptii

Clocks,

Nails,

ower than
Genmd^nckvmlthlng done with neatness

u-f.

constantly replenished,carefully selectedand ever freak stock of

LINK OF

We#ell at our own

same place.

8th St.

Havs on hand

use nothinghot

THMLT

oonatanlly Em.
the lateetstjleand

/

JOSLIN A

I

GROCERIES,
CAPS, GLASS

at

Variety and Jewelry Store!

k

have built a new store nenHhe site of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of

HATS*

In

•#

Tracks, Ete., Etc.

A good aiaortmentof Thimble Skeins always

Workmen

Corner of Ninth and Market Streets, Holland.

Copper,

Proyisions,
iUedclis,

The most competent

P'ord^AUtoh made up

!

•

DRYGOODS,

ALWAYS DM HAUL.

Broadclothsand Cassimeres

DESTRO TED

& Sons

WORK

Dry Gooda, Groceries and

I

ANY

... '

r

MADE

CUSTOM

NEW FIRM! !

}'

First Class Drug Store.
I have the largestand most complete stock of
goods In Wertern Michigan, all purchased for
Com, from first banm, laelededwith great
care and shall sell at reasonableprofits.
profits.

I

Holland, Mich.

DealersIn

short notice.

Cash 'Paid, for Hides.

b Weetcrn Michigan.

‘

4

Shoulder Braces
Roots aHerbs.

Prices.

.

Findings

TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
•

IN EXTENT
. i

Trusses,

As can be found

TEROLLR & LABOTS,

']

Supported,

Prices.

and

A FULL LINE OF

*-l-

move any building,with entire new machinery,
which may be required of him, at abort notice

sf&ss

Tb~ Boots, Shoes

call at his

would respectfullyInform the citizens of this

and

Rinss

m

Moving!

-ABE-

^

I have re- built at my old Stand and am ready to
supply my Curiomers whb as complete an awnment of

—

85- 1.

Gun

HRHER WALSH,

Medicines,

Viv,

ctimir work and rspairirg
Done

<

DESTROYED

but not

Etc., Etc.

Druggist a Pharmacist

Brushes,
Patent Medicines,

BURNED OUT

For further particular,address

JOB

Paints,
Glass,

Oils,

Grand Rapids

NEWS

Drugs,

BOOTS & SHOES,
will Mil

llhmuslmig Goods

a Bon.

WHOLESALE A BETAIL DEALER IR

.

Wklrt UK7

Hnmaas

tft

7
choice Stopk of

tifti' ml fluUnu'

j, m.

city

- „

where they have on hand

store of pnhife patronage grown at home, and

own

City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH,

Gents’

solicited.

14-1.

Rail Road to Town!

FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS

Our object Is to present to the people of this
State Fixar Class Stock, TRUE TO NAME,
.

i Mil

freights reduced

ef

In fall stock.

(DBUOOIBT a PHAB1ACIST.)

ST08E

'TTOEra HEBER
AMHUOA.
WALSH, Sgt.

bxjzvfaob:

x>.
etc., in variety.

87-

to

isrued at the Hollznd agency, as tow

Mew

i^Istuiui

Drawer MM, Grand Rapids,

Bom

OLD STAND,
•'

York, exnrcesly for my

.

"

I

AT THE

h

New

Co'•

money with worthless

TOYS AND CANDIES.

EARLY RARERIPE ETC.

fua Qinia Rim

|

THt B
Lead

trade
cannot be suroassed.Itl# warranted superior
oaay White Uad In this market, and b eokl
at a mnch leas price. My stock b purchased in
brge quantitiesof first hands, saving all jobbers'
profits end can, therefore,afford to sell below
my neighbors.
Rtmmtxr-I mi not to t* mdtrtM by an*
in th* State of JAcAJpm, Call and set.
In

lStS. 1x0

CITY DRY GOODS STORE

coffins

falforput:

»hea topurchasePAINTS,
1USHE8, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
ick. The

made

"* "on*”"

Steroscopesand Views,

TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MONTREAL BEAUTY ETC.

selling their

Depot.

at lh»

The unlpnifned ha
completeMsbrtMl

Is

qitttens and the pal

w

,0

c.. u,

Slate Pencils,

Crab.

Viirllm.

oil cloths,

Holland City White

^

MemorandumBooks,

EARLY HARVEST.SWEET BOUGH,
RED ASTRICHAN ETC.

THE

Farmers can save money by

>U.

I

^

11

Albums,
Dairies,
Slates,

““

(ISTAXUHHXD 1791)

OLDENBURG ETC.

WHEAT!

Give as a call before pnrehariac elsewhere, a
Mew More on Him Hnet. nest to Vi
Button'sDrug Store,

RJ. Pessink&Bro.

•

JuhiLBsr

tore, also wall

21>l.

WITUTHK0LI)

PHILADELPHIA , PA.

INS. Co. OF

Pens,
PencUs,

SAP,, 8WAAR,

Highest Cash Price For

»r

made when requested

•

8,..

Writing Books,

FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF

prepared to pey tks

Wheat

Orders Speedily Filled.

boy

also

(PEACHES.

Delivered Free!
to

We

“NorthAmerica’

Inks,

FALL VARIETIES. ,

ROSE,

have rooma set apart for thoae wishing to
take their meals with us.

i

INSURE

Envelopes,

TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.

’

Is

18-.I/

WOOL.
Kim

Window Shades,

Mich. Lake Shore Depot

FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.

Coflee and Tea

DEN, WINE

River 8t., Holland, Mich.

AT

n

.

.i

.

Wall Paimr,

AWATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL

Nuts,

Canned Fruits, Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,

We

.

/ • AGENT

goods purchasedof as will be '

| All

1.

i

1

Dealer in

SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-

’

CUBPiDFO&Wmi!
J. E. HIGGINS,

Biscuits,
Pies,

Candies,

f :

Cadi Paid for Butter, Egg$ A Vegetable*
1-

88-

Stationery,

FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH.

FLOUMFEED

same respectwhich theiMeeeased father en

FEED

time*,

all

S8-00>^,,,r

Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.

all kinds of

•

BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING. KING OF
TH0MPKIN8 C0„ NORTHERN

In their seasons, at lowest prices.

M

dtlaeny of Holland and vicinity. Bf

at

&

ro"lc' 0"1),
Holland, Juno 1st, 1872.

CLOETINGH,

Two, three and four years old, standing
General
to 7 feet high, and include* among
„
__
School Books,

vegetables,

Bixnikakt

"m*.

Crackers,

.

which they pt afftriogat prices that defy cempe-

cmriAmv

Bread
Cookies,

FLOUR

Hats A Caps

r-TiAw

from 8

,Yankee Notions,

Crockery,

stuff.
Werkman, at Holland sells

A.

other
WINTER VARIETIES:

o

stock before purchasing

UNITY MILLS,

APPEE TREES.
.

eacoplc Views, and Albums, together with a
large variety of

Wednesdays and Fridays, returning to Sauea
tuck alternate days. Ticketsfrom Holland to

^ e Will pay Csah for

ZEELAND, MICH.

Nurseries on College Avenue, If mile east
Mr.
of slty limits,with branch at Big Rapids.
their

City Office 46

may be found

goods,
Groceries,

make* sure connectionsat Ssugutuckwith
the propeller Ira Chaffee for Chicago, Monays

I-

''

bt

Fanny Shriver,

Proprietors of

PT0PRMT0R8.

BTC.. BTC..

Stock of

*

Flour, Feed Etc. SAVE .YOUR
- 0-~- —SAGS!

P. 0. Drawer 2636, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Selects

near the Ferry.

St-,

„

®

.

THE STEAMER

xmHumvMiw

Nurseries,

Groceries

Crockery,

DE VRIES & BRO..

Blank Books,

my

1872.

sud Stable on Water

—

Manufacturersof

GLASS-WARE,

School Books,

Call and see
elsewhere.

Office

>UIU

Also a foil Mao of

HIRE,

FOR

On River 8t.,

before
each maal. Take one-thirdBitten *and twothirds liquor, and von will have a pleasant
drink. IW~ Sold by dealers 'enerally.
STBRlTKK A KIMM, Sole Propneton,
\-{. «7 Monroe 8t., Grand Rapids, Mich.

First Class Bakery,

STANTON Prop’r. | FOR CHICAGO.

S.

Good Horses and Buggies

Shrubs, Roses&c.

nearly opposite th«
Grondvtt Office, where all
kinds of choice

LAKE NAVIGATION

SiigitulE Limj ui Salt StiUi,

Diucnoxs.—One-half wine glass

Pies, and every article usually kept in a

W|tli. a fidl assortment

rr Y* UR N Tfl* 1,8 M>(* ^or

FRUIT TREES,

Ready Again!

jUbktflmaq.iat
Harrington’sBlock, Holland-

JEWELRY

.In a.Thorougi.lySaUifactorylfauner.

tiikiBotiei

8th ta., nolliinl ,Mlch.

JOSLIN &BREYMAN,
Cor. St hand Market St., Holland, Mioh 1-

CASE

PRICES.

*

4 *'
Remember the place and
*

call Earlj

